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BISHOP 
Most Reverend David Motiuk 
chancery@edmontoneparchy.com  780-424-5496 
Website: www.edmontoneparchy.com 

CLERGY 

Fr. Peter Babej, Rector 
peterbabej@telus.net  780-993-8037 (cell) 

Fr. Michael Bombak, Assistant  
fr.bombak@eeparchy.com  780-885-8056 (cell) 

DIVINE SERVICES 

Weekdays 

8 AM – Div. Liturgy (Monday-Friday) 
5:30 PM – Div. Liturgy (Wednesdays) 

The Lord’s Day 

Sat 4 PM – Great Vespers 
Sat 5 PM – Div Liturgy (Ukr/Eng) 

Sun 7:30 AM – Great Matins 
Sun 9:00 AM – Rosary Prayer 
Sun 9:30 AM – Div Liturgy (English) 
Sun 11:00 AM – Div Liturgy (Ukrainian) 

Major Feasts 

9:30 AM & 7 PM – Divine Liturgy 

CONFESSIONS 
Before each Sunday Divine Liturgy 

PARISH OFFICE 
Tuesday-Friday:  9:30 AM - 4:30 PM 

  
 

 

 

 

Sunday, February 14, 2016 

ORTHODOXY SUNDAY 
(First Sunday of Lent) 

Repose of Our Venerable Father Constantine the 

Philosopher, in the Monastic Life, Cyril, Teacher of 

the Slavs (869); and our Venerable Father Auxentius 

(457-74); and the Venerable Maron the 

Wonderworker and Hermit; Tone 5 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

DIVINE  LITURGY 

Troparia and Kontakia 

Troparion, Tone 2: We bow before Your most pure 
image, O kind Lord,* and beg pardon for our 
sins, O Christ our God.* Of Your own will You 
consented to ascend the Cross in the flesh* to 
free Your handiwork from enslavement to the 
enemy.* In thanksgiving we cry aloud to You:* 
By coming to save the world, our Saviour, You 
filled all things with joy. 
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy 
Spirit,* now and for ever and ever. Amen. 

Kontakion, Tone 8: The uncircumscribed Word of 
the Father* became circumscribed when He 
took flesh of you, O Mother of God;* and when 
He restored the divine image to its ancient 
glory,* He suffused it with the beauty of God.* 
Therefore, confessing our salvation* in deed 
and word, we portray it in images. 

Катедра св. Йосафата 
10825 – 97th Street, Edmonton AB, T5H-2M4 
Tel: 780-422-3181 | Fax: 780-425-7517 
josaphat@telus.net 

www.stjosaphat.ab.ca 

St. Josaphat Cathedral 
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Prokimenon, Tone 4 

ALL: Blessed are You Lord God of our fathers,* 
and praised and glorified is Your Name forever. 
SOLOIST: For You are righteous in everything You 
have done to us. 

Epistle - Hebrews 11:24-26,32-40; 12:1-2 

Brothers and Sisters, by faith Moses, when he 
was grown up, refused to be called a son of 
Pharaoh’s daughter, choosing rather to share ill-
treatment with the people of God than to enjoy 
the fleeting pleasures1 of sin. He considered 
abuse suffered for the Christ to be greater 
wealth than the treasures of Egypt, for he was 
looking ahead to the reward. And what more 
should I say? For time would fail me to tell of 
Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah, of David and 
Samuel and the prophets— who through faith 
conquered kingdoms, administered justice, 
obtained promises, shut the mouths of lions,2 
quenched raging fire,3 escaped the edge of the 
sword, won strength out of weakness, became 
mighty in war, put foreign armies to flight. 
Women received their dead by resurrection.4 
Others were tortured,5 refusing to accept 
release, in order to obtain a better resurrection. 

                                                           
1 Fleeting pleasures: The luxuries of life open to Moses in 
the royal palace of Pharaoh. 
2 Daniel stopped the mouths of lions (Dan 6:16-24). 
3 Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego stood unharmed 
while fire danced around them (Dan 3:23-27). 
4 The widow of Zarephath and the Shunammite woman 
received their children back from the dead (1 Kings 17:17-
24; 2 Kings 4:32-37). 
5 Maccabean martyrs were tortured as they professed 
faith in the resurrection. 
6 The priest Zechariah was stoned in the Temple. 
7 Isaiah the Prophet was sawn in two. 
8 The prophet Elijah wore animal skins (2 Kings 1:8). 
9 Did not receive: Not until Jesus opened the way to glory 
did the righteous of the OT enter the inheritance they 
saw from a distance. 
10 Cloud of witnesses: The heroes of biblical history 
enumerated in Hebrews 11. They are pictured crowded 
into a stadium, looking down on believers still running the 
race of faith and urging them on to victory. At the finish 

Others suffered mocking and flogging, and even 
chains and imprisonment. They were stoned to 
death,6 they were sawn in two,7 they were killed 
by the sword; they went about in skins of sheep 
and goats,8 destitute, persecuted, tormented— 
of whom the world was not worthy. They 
wandered in deserts and mountains, and in 
caves and holes in the ground. Yet all these, 
though they were commended for their faith, 
did not receive9 what was promised, since God 
had provided something better so that they 
would not, apart from us, be made perfect. 
Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great 
a cloud of witnesses,10 let us also lay aside every 
weight11 and the sin that clings so closely, and 
let us run with perseverance12 the race that is 
set before us, looking to Jesus the pioneer and 
perfecter of our faith,13 who for the sake of the 
joy that was set before him endured the cross, 
disregarding its shame, and has taken his seat at 
the right hand of the throne of God.  

Alleluia Verses 

SOLOIST: Moses and Aaron are among His priests 
and Samuel among those who call upon His 
name. SOLOIST: They called on the Lord, and He 
heard them. 

line stands Jesus, waiting to reward us. Images of the 
faithful departed cheering us on hints at the communion 
and intercession of the saints. It shows that the Church in 
heaven is neither cut off from nor disinterested in the 
pilgrim Church on earth but is actively solicitous of her 
salvation. 
11 Every weight: As a runner sheds whatever might 
restrict his movements or hamper his performance, so 
the believer must rid himself of every encumbrance in life 
that will jeopardize his chances for winning the eternal 
prize. 
12 Run with perseverance: Life is more like a distance race 
than a short sprint. Endurance is therefore necessary to 
keep moving toward the finish without losing faith along 
the way. 
13 Christ is both the author, that is, the initiator and the 
finisher, that is, the perfecter of faith. His joy was to do 
God’s will. He endured the cross in that He voluntarily 
accepted humiliation and death. We are to imitate His 
determination and perseverance. 
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Gospel - John 1:43-51 

At that time, Jesus decided to go to Galilee. He 
found Philip and said to him, “Follow me.” Now 
Philip was from Bethsaida,14 the city of Andrew 
and Peter. Philip found Nathanael15 and said to 
him, “We have found him about whom Moses 
in the law and also the prophets wrote, Jesus 
son of Joseph from Nazareth.16” Nathanael said 
to him, “Can anything good come out of 
Nazareth?” Philip said to him, “Come and see.” 
When Jesus saw Nathanael coming toward him, 
he said of him, “Here is truly an Israelite17 in 
whom there is no deceit!” Nathanael asked him, 
“Where did you get to know me?” Jesus 
answered, “I saw you under the fig tree before 
Philip called you.” Nathanael replied, “Rabbi, 
you are the Son of God! You are the King of 
Israel!18” Jesus answered, “Do you believe 
because I told you that I saw you under the fig 
tree? You will see greater things than these.” 
And he said to him, “Amen, amen, I say to you, 
you will see heaven opened and the angels of 
God ascending and descending19 upon the Son 
of Man.” 

Communion Hymn 

Praise the Lord from the heavens;* praise Him 
in the highest.* Alleluia, alleluia,* alleluia.  

                                                           
14 Bethsaida: A village on the northern edge of the Sea of 
Galilee. 
15 Nathanael: Also called “Bartholomew” in the Synoptic 
Gospels. 
16 Nazareth: A small secluded Galilean village considered 
unimportant to many in Israel. 
17 Truly an Israelite: i.e., a descendent of the patriarch 
Jacob, who was renamed “Israel” (Gen 32:28). Ironically, 
Jacob himself was known for his beguiling ways, 
especially when he intercepted the family blessing 
intended for his older brother. 
18 Son of God… King of Israel: Titles closely connected in 
ancient Israel, where King David and his successors are 
called “sons” of the Lord God. Unlike his Davidic 
predecessors, however, Jesus is the Son of God by nature 
and not by a covenant of divine adoption. Nathanael 

Alternate Ambo Prayer 

O Master and Lord our God, we entreat You: in 
Your goodness listen to Your unworthy 
servants. Enable us to reach the desired end of 
these days of fasting given to us for our 
correction. Lead us, who have started this 
present contest, to the crowns of victory for 
which we hope. Remove from us the armor of 
darkness and clothe us with the armor of Your 
light. O Lord, grant us self-denial without 
hypocrisy, prayer in secret, which is more 
acceptable to You, and humble almsgiving, 
which is pleasing to You. Through the mercies 
of Your only-begotten Son, with Whom You are 
blessed, together with Your all-holy, good and 
life-giving Spirit, now and for ever and ever.  
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

READERS 

Today – Sunday, February 14 

5:00 pm (Sat) – Theodosia Babej 
9:30 am (Sun) –  Luba Mast-Lubinsky 
11:00 am (Sun) – Michael Pecuh 

Next Sunday – Sunday, February 21 

5:00 pm (Sat) – Andrew Wojchichowsky 
9:30 am (Sun) –  Julia Boyko 
11:00 am (Sun) – Zenon Wojnowskyj 

speaks from his knowledge of the Old Testament. That he 
was “called” while sitting “under the fig tree” recalls how 
neighbors will “invite” one another under their “fig tree” 
in the messianic age (Zech 3:10). Judaism linked this hope 
with the coming of the royal “Branch,” a messianic figure 
mentioned by Zechariah. 
19 Ascending and descending: An allusion to Jacob’s 
dream in Gen 28:11-15. Jacob dreamed of a ladder 
spanning heaven and earth that enabled the angels to 
pass in and out of the world. Moved by the experience, 
he renamed the place where he slept “the house of God” 
and “the gate of heaven” (Gen 28:17). Jesus puts himself 
in the centre of this vision, claiming that He is the place 
where heaven touches down to earth; he is the true 
house of God; and he is the mediator through whom the 
angels exercise their ministry. 
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Parish 
PRAYING THE DIVINE LITURGY – a series of five 
sessions will  begin THIS WEEK, on Wednesday, 
February 17th, 7:00-8:30 PM, in the church 
basement. Presenter: Fr. Peter Babej. 

SHROUD OF TURIN – three informative sessions 
on the mystery of the Shroud will take place 
Sunday February 28, Sunday March 6, Sunday 
March 13; 2-4 PM. Presenter: Edward Hecker. 

COFFEE SOCIAL TODAY – All are welcome to join 
us after Divine Liturgy for coffee, fellowship, 
and Valentine’s Day cake! 

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC BROTHERHOOD TAG 
DAY - St. Josaphat Brotherhood will hold its 
Annual Tag Day TODAY, Sunday, February 14th 
at each of the Sunday Liturgies and invite all 
parishioners to join the Brotherhood for coffee 
and Valentine cake after each service. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Our best wishes and 
blessings to Della Kostyshen, who celebrates 
her birthday today, February 14th. Many Happy 
Years! Mnohaya Lita! 

THE PARISH GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING will 
take place on Monday, March 7th, 7 PM, in the 
church auditorium (basement).  

ANNUAL REPORTS – all directorates, 
committees and organizations are requested to 
submit their annual reports by Mon. Feb. 22nd. 

THANK YOU! The Ukrainian Music Society of 
Alberta passes on its gratitude to the Cathedral 
Parish for opening our doors to allow the 
Christmas Carol Concert to take place in our 
church. A total of $3,025.00 was collected at the 
doors for the charitable organization, “Bridge of 
Hope,” in support of orphans in Ukraine. 

PRAYERS FOR DEPARTED – During the Great 
Fast, we will be praying for all the departed 
(SOROKOUSTY) at the Presanctified Liturgy on 
Friday evenings, 7:00 PM. Please update your 
“Sorokousty List of the Departed” through the 
parish office as soon as possible.  

PRESANCTIFIED LITURGY during the Great Fast 
will be served on Wednesdays at 5:30 PM, and 
Fridays at 7:00 PM. Both services are bilingual. 

LENTEN SIXTH HOUR – every morning, Monday 
to Friday, 8 AM, concluding with the distribution 
of pre-sanctified Holy Communion. Readings 
during this service are taken from the Psalms, 
the Book of Isaiah, and the Divine Ladder of 
Ascent by St. John Climacus. 

SUMMER CAMP COORDINATOR – We are 
looking to hire a teacher (or student teacher) to 
coordinate and oversee our summer camp for 
children at the Cathedral, in July 2016. The VBS 
theme this year is “Deep Sea Discovery,” a focus 
on the great ‘water stories’ of the Bible. To 
apply, please contact Fr. Peter at 780-993-8037, 
peterbabej@telus.net or at the parish office 
during office hours. 

ECUMENICAL PRAYER SERVICE FOR UKRAINE 
and the Heavenly Hundred on the second 
anniversary of the massacre on Kyiv’s Maidan 
will take place on Saturday, February 20th, 2016, 
6:00 PM, at St. George’s Ukrainian Catholic 
church, 11305-95A Street, Edmonton. The 
evening concludes with a poetry and video 
tribute in the church basement. 

THE UKRAINIANS – A unique documentary 
about the war in Ukraine. Meet the film 
directors Leonid Kanter and Ivan Yasniy, 
Ukrainian hero defenders of the Donetsk 
airport, as we as activist-musician Sergiy 
“Foma” Fomenko. Wednesday, February 24, 
7:00 pm, St. John’s Cultural Centre, 10611-110 
Avenue. For more information and to purchase 
tickets, visit: www.dopomoha-ukraini.org 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
JANUARY 31, 2016 
SUNDAY COLLECTION $3,698.90 

MISSION $150.00 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
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Readings for Next Sunday 

Epistle (Heb 1:10 – 2:3) 

In the beginning, Lord, You founded the earth, 
and the heavens are the work of Your hands; 
they will perish, but You remain; they will all 
wear out like clothing; like a cloak You will roll 
them up, and like clothing they will be changed. 
But You are the same, and Your years will never 
end. But to which of the angels has He ever 
said, “Sit at My right hand until I make Your 
enemies a footstool for Your feet”? Are not all 
angels20 spirits in the divine service, sent to 
serve for the sake of those who are to inherit 
salvation? Therefore we must pay greater 
attention to what we have heard, so that we do 
not drift away21 from it. For if the message 
declared through angels22 was valid, and every 
transgression or disobedience received a just 
penalty, how can we escape if we neglect so 
great a salvation? It was declared at first 
through the Lord, and it was attested to us23 by 
those who heard Him. 

 

                                                           
20 Angels: The angels are the protectors of the saints, 
mediators of grace, and ministers who offer the prayers 
of God’s people in heaven. Archangels stand over nations, 
while angels are present beside each one of the faithful. 
The role of these angels is to minister to those who will 
inherit salvation. During the NT era, many Jews believed 
that angels mediated the Old Covenant. Certainly they 
served the Angel of the Lord, the Son of God. In the New 
Covenant, they serve Him in His humanity. Instead of 
ruling over man, angels are partners in service with us, 
our guardian angels. 
21 Not drift away: A warning against falling away and 
forsaking the Christian faith. 
22 Declared by angels: Jewish and Christian tradition held 
that angels delivered the Torah to Moses at Sinai. Angelic 
mediation of the Law is connected with the Greek version 
of Deut 33:2, where the “flaming fire” burning around the 
Lord God on Sinai is rendered “angels.” 
23 Attested to us: The apostles of Jesus were the primary 
witnesses to all that He had said and done. St. Paul was 
not an eye-and-ear witness to the earthly ministry of 
Jesus; in fact, his preaching had to be confirmed by the 

Gospel (Mark 2;1-12) 

AT THAT TIME when Jesus returned to 
Capernaum after some days, it was reported 
that He was at home. So many gathered around 
that there was no longer room for them, not 
even in front of the door; and He was speaking 
the word to them. Then some people came, 
bringing to Him a paralyzed man, carried by 
four of them. And when they could not bring 
Him to Jesus because of the crowd, they 
removed the roof above Him; and after having 
dug through it, they let down the mat on which 
the paralytic lay. When Jesus saw their faith24, 
He said to the paralytic, “Son, your sins are 
forgiven.” Now some of the scribes25 were 
sitting there, questioning in their hearts, “Why 
does this fellow speak in this way? It is 
blasphemy!26 Who can forgive sins but God 
alone?” At once Jesus perceived in His spirit 
that they were discussing these questions 
among themselves; and He said to them, “Why 
do you raise such questions in your hearts? 
Which is easier27, to say to the paralytic, ‘Your 
sins are forgiven,’ or to say, ‘Stand up and take 

original apostles and was partly derived from them in the 
form of apostolic tradition. 
24 Faith – is an indispensable condition for salvation. Faith 
is collective as well as personal, for the faith of the 
paralytic’s friends helped in his healing. 
25 Scribes: scholars of the Old Testament Law and its 
interpretation. They made copies of the Scriptures (by 
hand); and served as record-keepers, theologians and 
jurists. 
26 Blasphemy: The scribes are angered that Jesus claims 
for Himself a prerogative that belongs on to God: the 
power to forgive sins. They have misjudged the matter as 
blasphemy, which was a capital crime in ancient Israel. 
Note that Jesus manifests His divinity by absolving the 
man’s sins and by exposing the unspoken disapproval of 
His critics. 
27 Which is easier: Forgiveness is easier to claim than to 
accomplish, since tis effects cannot be verified by 
observation. For this reason, Jesus restores the man’s 
body as a visible demonstration of wht He has already 
done invisibly in his soul. 
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your mat and walk’? But so that you may know 
that the Son of Man has authority on earth to 
forgive sins” – He said to the paralytic – “I say 
to you, stand up, take your mat and go to your 
home.” And he stood up, and immediately took 
the mat and went out before all of them; so 
that they were all amazed and glorified God, 
saying, “We have never seen anything like 
this!”28 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  
As Pope and Russian Patriarch meet, 

Ukraine fears a ‘shaky’ Vatican 

By the Rev. Andriy Chirovsky 

In all our dealings, the Lord encourages us to be wise 
as serpents while remaining innocent as doves. That’s 
a tall order, if you really think about it. In any 
negotiation, being as shrewd as a snake makes perfect 
sense. It’s being innocent as a dove that complicates 
matters. Since most of the media have no clue as to 
what the Church is about, or what the Pope might be 
trying to accomplish at any moment, they are not the 
most reliable filter for figuring out the dove-to-
serpent ratio in many a papal undertaking. 

There’s no doubt that the brilliant Jesuit in Pope 
Francis is thinking several moves down the 
chessboard when he meets with the Patriarch of 
Moscow on Friday, but the other side is also 
calculating its risks. What is really going in this 
intriguing meeting? 

Some history 

Let’s set one thing straight from the start: The 
Patriarch of Moscow and the Pope of Rome have not 
been estranged for a thousand years, as many media 
accounts have suggested. A little history lesson will 
be quite instructive here. 

The “Moscow Patriarchate” was only established in 
1589. It was suppressed by the Czars from 1700 to 
1917, and by the Bolsheviks from 1925 to 1943. The 
predecessor of the Patriarch of Moscow was styled 
“Metropolitan of Moscow,” and even this title goes 
back only to 1448. 

                                                           
28 We have never seen anything like this: Three signs of 
Jesus’ divinity are shown: 1) He knows the secrets of 

Traditionally, the head of the Church in all of Rus’ 
(which includes today’s Ukraine, Belarus, and 
Russia) was the Metropolitan of Kiev in Ukraine. It 
was only because Metropolitan Isidore of Kiev 
attended the Council of Florence in the mid-15th 
century, and vigorously supported union with Rome, 
that Moscow decided to break away and created the 
position of Metropolitan of Moscow, which was 
unrecognized by world Orthodoxy for nearly 150 
years. If the Russians today want to claim the 
previous 4 1/2 centuries of the Metropolitanate of 
Kiev, they have to deal with the fact that in the mid-
15th century, the head of their Church was in full and 
visible communion with the Pope of Rome. 

The older “Church of Kiev” did not magically 
disappear. It still exists today in four variants. 

In 1596 the Orthodox Metropolitan of Kiev, Michael 
Rohoza, and most of the bishops of this Church 
restored the Florentine model of unity, seeing 
themselves as part of the universal Catholic Church, 
in the “Union of Brest”. Their descendants constitute 
the largest of the 22 Eastern Catholic Churches, with 
some 5 million adherents, and are known today as 
Ukrainian Greek Catholics. 

There’s also a much larger population of Ukrainian 
Christians who identify themselves as Orthodox, 
though not in communion with Rome. They’re 
divided among three communities: 

 The Ukrainian Orthodox Church-Patriarchate of 
Kiev (largest by number of adherents). 

 The Ukrainian Orthodox Church-Moscow 
Patriarchate (largest by number of parishes). 

 The much smaller Ukrainian Autocephalous 
Orthodox Church. 

The Moscow Patriarchate would like the world to 
believe that only its structures are legitimate in 
Ukraine, deriding the other two Orthodox Churches 
as schismatic renegades incapable of offering the 
faithful divine grace since their clergy and 
sacraments, indeed their whole Churches, are 
“uncanonical”. 

‘Great wound’ in Catholic/Orthodox relations 

Moscow considers the Ukrainian Greek Catholic 
Church to constitute the great wound between the 

hearts; 2) He forgives sins, a power which belongs to God 
alone; and 3) He heals by the power of His spoken word. 
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Catholic and Orthodox Churches. Disparagingly 
referring to the members of this dynamic Church as 
“uniates,” Moscow consistently complains of 
“violent takeovers of churches” in western Ukraine 
by these Eastern Catholics. This has been going on 
since the de-criminalization of the Greek Catholic 
Church on December 1, 1989 (the day that Mikhail 
Gorbachev met with Pope John Paul II). 

But Moscow’s case fails on two very important 
points. 

First of all, it neglects to mention that these churches 
all belonged to the Ukrainian Greek Catholics until 
1946, when a pseudo-synod was held in Lviv. By no 
standards could this be construed as a legitimate 
council, since it was not attended by a single 
Ukrainian Greek Catholic bishop; all had been 
arrested. It was orchestrated on Stalin’s orders by the 
secret police with the direct complicity of the 
Moscow Patriarchate. 

The council supposedly broke the communion of this 
Church with Rome and “re-united” it with the 
Russian Orthodox Church. Most of its church 
buildings were given to the Moscow Patriarchate. 
Thus, the “seizing” of these church buildings by the 
parishioners who simply declared their allegiance to 
the Greek Catholic Church in 1989 and the years that 
followed is hardly some ecumenical setback. 

In fact, I was witness to a misguided attempt by some 
“ecumenists” in 1990 to try to limit the resurgence of 
the Greek Catholic Church. They hoped these Eastern 
Catholics would choose either Roman-rite 
Catholicism or Orthodoxy, thus magically doing 
away with “the problem of the uniates”. The plan 
failed miserably, because millions of people clearly 
wanted to be who they already were: Orthodox 
Christians in full and visible communion with Rome. 

The Joint International Commission for Theological 
Dialogue between the Catholic Church and the 
Orthodox Church spent 10 years trying to deal in 
some adequate fashion with the reality of the 
restoration of religious liberty and the renewed open 
pastoral activity of several Eastern Catholic 
Churches, most notably in Ukraine and Romania. 

Even though the 1993 Balamand Declaration 
condemned the approach of uniatism (carving out 
pieces of one Church in order to unite them with the 

other), it affirmed the right of the Eastern Catholic 
Churches to exist and to act. 

For some Orthodox, the very existence of these 
Eastern Catholic Churches is seen as a threat. The 
Moscow Patriarchate seems to hold this view. Thus, 
for years the Russian Orthodox Church has 
complained about Ukrainian Greek Catholics 
engaging in unspecified acts of violence against the 
Orthodox. When confronted directly and asked to 
provide evidence of concrete examples, the Moscow 
Patriarchate has always come up empty-handed. 

And yet the Russian Orthodox Church has 
consistently blocked the possibility of a meeting 
between the Pope of Rome and the Patriarch of 
Moscow, precisely on the grounds that issues first 
needed to be resolved surrounding the activity of 
Greek Catholic Church and of the supposed 
proselytism by Catholics in Russia. 

At a press conference on Feb. 5, Metropolitan 
Hilarion Alfeyev, chairman of the Russian Orthodox 
Church’s Department of External Church Relations, 
explained that the meeting between the pope and the 
Russian patriarch will take place despite “the problem 
of Unia” (a disparaging term for the Eastern Catholic 
Churches) which he characterized as a “never-healing 
bleeding wound that prevents the full normalization 
of relations between the two Churches.” 

Hilarion admitted that intense negotiations regarding 
such a meeting had been taking place at least as early 
as 1996, but that “all these years, the principal 
problem in the relations between the two Churches, 
and the principal obstacle for holding a meeting 
between the two primates, has lied in Unia.” 

He listed the following issues as exacerbating 
problems. 

1) “The fact that the Uniates devastated three dioceses 
of the Moscow Patriarchate in western Ukraine in the 
1980s and 1990s…” Here he is referring to the fact 
that, given the chance to finally do so after nearly half 
a century of absolute persecution, millions of 
Ukrainian Greek Catholic parishioners declared 
themselves to actually be Ukrainian Greek Catholic 
rather than Russian Orthodox. 

2) “That they moved the headquarters of the 
Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church from Lviv to 
Kiev…” The Ukrainians are certainly guilty of this. 
They had the audacity to move their headquarters 
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back to the city of Kiev, the see of Metropolitan 
Michael Rohoza and his successors for more than two 
centuries, and the natural location for a Church that is 
not simply some sort of regional reality in 
westernmost Ukraine. 

3) “That the Greek Catholic Church’s mission 
extended to the traditionally Orthodox lands in 
eastern and southern Ukraine.” In an increasingly 
mobile and globalized world, the Moscow Church’s 
clinging to the notion of “traditional lands” sounds 
increasingly like the Kremlin’s desire to preserve or 
re-establish geopolitical “spheres of influence.” 

In fact, Patriarch Kirill has been a very vocal 
exponent, if not the main ideologue, of the Kremlin’s 
favored idea of “Russkiy mir” (“the Russian world”), 
which Vladimir Putin uses to buttress his intrusions 
into neighboring countries. Interestingly, the Russian 
Orthodox Church does not seem to apply the same 
scruples about traditional lands when it establishes 
parishes and dioceses in Western Europe or Latin 
America. 

4) “That they (Ukrainian Greek Catholics) supported 
the schismatics (the Ukrainian Orthodox Church – 
Patriarchate of Kiev) – all these factors only 
aggravated the problem.” By “support”, Hilarion 
must mean “failed to revile as uncanonical and 
therefore bereft of divine grace.” In fact, the Greek 
Catholic Church has worked amicably with all of the 
three major Ukrainian Orthodox Churches. 

5) “The situation aggravated further as a result of the 
recent events in Ukraine, in which Greek Catholic 
representatives took a direct part, coming out with 
anti-Russian and Russophobic slogans.” There have 
certainly been individual Ukrainian Greek Catholics, 
including priests and laypeople, who have reacted to 
Russian aggression against Ukraine with very 
unfortunate and even un-Christian language. 

The fact is, such vitriol has appeared on both sides of 
the Russian-Ukrainian war. Russian clerics and 
hierarchs have allowed themselves to speak 
derisively of Ukrainians, calling them everything 
from Nazis to anti-Semites, with very little concern 
for verification of the facts. One would have to admit 
that these statements could be interpreted as anti-
Ukrainian and Ukrainophobic. 

But it was not Russia that was invaded, and no 
Russian territory has been seized by Ukraine. The 

Ukrainian army is not waging war inside Russia. That 
detail is quite important. In fact, representatives of the 
Moscow Patriarchate have openly supported the 
Kremlin’s aggression in Eastern Ukraine and its 
annexation of Crimea. 

Ukrainian Greek Catholics have had to deal with 
nearly half a century of their church buildings being 
occupied by the Moscow Patriarchate (1946-1989), 
and the fact that ever since they have come out of the 
underground, they have encountered incessant 
vilification by the Russian Orthodox Church – as, for 
example, during the Papal Synod on the Family last 
October, when Hilarion used his invitation as an 
observer to unleash a tirade against Ukrainian Greek 
Catholics, causing many of those present to recoil in 
chagrin. 

What’s behind the pope/patriarch summit? 

One would think that in light of these facts, Ukrainian 
Greek Catholics might be opposed to a meeting 
between Pope Francis and Patriarch Kirill. Instead, 
the opposite is true. 

The day after the meeting was announced, His 
Beatitude Sviatoslav Shevchuk, head of the Greek 
Catholic Church, remarked: “I do not expect that the 
meeting of Pope Francis with Patriarch Kirill, 
planned for Feb. 12, will bring any particular 
changes. Although it is good that the meeting will 
take place and I am happy that finally there is an 
understanding on the part of the Russian Orthodox 
Church that meetings are necessary.” 

The Ukrainian Greek Catholic primate added that the 
meeting will take place just days before the 70th 
anniversary of the Lviv Pseudo-Synod, during which 
the Greek Catholic Church was forcibly liquidated in 
1946 and joined to the Russian Orthodox. 

“The Russian Orthodox Church, unfortunately, to this 
day has not condemned this act of coercion, 
perpetrated by the Soviet authorities. We hope that 
the meeting of the Pope and the Patriarch will create 
a new context for movement in the direction of 
historical justice,” said Sviatoslav. 

Unfortunately, the Russian Orthodox Church has 
consistently refused to address the issues surrounding 
this Pseudo-Synod, the liquidation of the Greek 
Catholic Church, the arrests, deportations, and deaths 
of countless faithful who refused to leave the Catholic 
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Church for Russian Orthodoxy. One can only hope 
that this first meeting between the heads of the 
Church of Rome and the Church of Moscow will 
encourage the objective and transparent examination 
of these sad events. 

Given the absolute refusal of the Moscow 
patriarchate to countenance the possibility of a 
meeting between pope and patriarch for two decades, 
due to the “never-healing bleeding wound” of the 
Unia, it is not surprising that many ask themselves 
what has changed. 

Why is the Russian Orthodox Church suddenly 
willing to have this meeting go forward? 

The official answer is that the two leaders will put 
aside other differences in order to come together for 
the sake of persecuted Christians of the Middle East. 
There is indeed a catastrophic, even genocidal 
movement against Syrian and other ancient Christian 
communities, to which the rest of the world had failed 
to provide an adequate response. One can only hope 
that this is, in fact the genuine motivation. 

There are, however, some additional facts that need 
to be considered. 

The Orthodox Churches are in the final stages of 
preparing their “Great and Holy Council”, bringing 
together leaders of all Orthodox churches for the first 
time in 1,000 years, which is to take place in June. 
Over the past few years, Moscow has been doing its 
best to subvert the notion that the Ecumenical 
Patriarch of Constantinople, Bartholomew, exercises 
any sort of relevant primacy among the Orthodox, 
even as first-among-equals. 

As far as Moscow is concerned, leadership of the 
Orthodox communion should fall to the largest and 
wealthiest of the Orthodox Churches — itself — 
rather than to a patriarch with residence in Istanbul 
who has a tiny flock in Turkey, a non-Christian 
nation. The trouble is that the Ecumenical Patriarchs 
since Athenagoras I in the 1960s have enjoyed 
increasing prominence due precisely to their ever-
improving relations with Rome, which have resulted 
in some very respectful actions toward 
Constantinople and Orthodoxy in general by the 
papacy. 

Time is running out for the Moscow Patriarch to 
establish himself as able to carry the mantle of such 
leadership. Many have doubted that the Great and 

Holy Synod would indeed materialize, but now it is 
only several months away. The Patriarch of Moscow 
needs to act. This reaching for attention is all the more 
important for Moscow in light of the ever growing 
calls for the autocephaly (independence) of the 
Orthodox Church in Ukraine. It seems unlikely that 
the world’s Orthodox Churches would sacrifice the 
success of the long-awaited council for the sake of the 
issue of Ukrainian Orthodox independence, since all 
decisions will require consensus according to the 
rules they have adopted. Nevertheless, Moscow 
seems more nervous about the issue, and about the 
role of the Ecumenical Patriarch, than ever before, 
and that could well be one of the reasons why 
Moscow wants to shore up its relationship with 
Rome. 

In the end, the sad fact is that the Russian Orthodox 
Church is alarmingly subservient to the government. 
It is therefore impossible to imagine so momentous a 
move as the first meeting with the Pope of Rome to 
have been made without the explicit blessing of 
Vladimir Putin. 

So the question must be asked: what’s in it for Putin? 
Could it be that the international isolation of Russia 
after its Crimean and Donbas adventures, coupled 
with the disastrously low price of Russia’s economic 
mainstay, oil, along with a badly disguised bombing 
campaign to prop up Bashar Al-Assad and establish a 
Russian fact in the Middle East, are all taking their 
toll and Putin needs to come out of this scenario with 
some shred of credibility as a kind of “champion of 
persecuted Christians”? 

Can anyone seriously doubt that this is what is really 
going on? 

When the announcement of the meeting was made, a 
number of commentators began gushing about the 
coming reunification of the Catholic and Orthodox 
Churches. Others speculated about the possibility of 
the meeting leading to a common date for the 
celebration of the Lord’s Resurrection. Few took 
notice of the assurances to powerful conservative 
elements in the Russian Orthodox Church by Hilarion 
that there will be no praying going on at the meeting, 
which will be held in the spectacularly secular 
environment of an airport lounge in Havana. 

That’s a lucky thing for Kirill, since many in his 
Church consider Catholics worthy of re-baptism, 
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rejecting all notions of Rome constituting a “sister-
church” with real priesthood and real sacraments. It 
is unthinkable for the Patriarch of Moscow to pray 
with the Pope. Indeed, these same very vocal forces 
decry ecumenism as the ultimate “pan-heresy.” 

So much will depend on the spin given to this 
meeting. I don’t think Pope Francis will allow himself 
to be hoodwinked or outmaneuvered in Havana. He 
is much too shrewd to allow that to happen. But my 
confidence in the Vatican’s ability to outdo the 
Kremlin’s propaganda machine is much shakier. Too 
many there are still beholden to a hopelessly outdated 
Ostpolitik. 

One could be forgiven for having low expectations, 
given all the weighty baggage that is tied up in this 
meeting. And yet, it seems that Pope Francis hopes it 
can yield results. More importantly, I believe that the 
Holy Spirit can surprise us all, no matter what human 
calculation has gone into the planning of this 
encounter. 

Furthermore, if anything at all can be done to ease the 
plight of Christians in the Middle East, both Catholics 
and Orthodox should support it with our prayers. 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

CЛУЖБА БОЖA 

Тропарi і кондаки 

Тропар, глас 2: Пречистому образові Твоєму 
поклоняємося, Благий,* просячи прощення 
прогрішень наших, Христе Боже,* бо волею 
благоволив єси плоттю зійти на хрест,* щоб 
ізбавити тих, що їх створив єси, від неволі 
ворожої.* Тому благодарственно кличемо 
Тобі:* Ти радістю сповнив усе, Спасе наш, 
прийшовши спасти світ. 

†Слава Отцю, і Сину, і Святому Духові,* і нині і 
повсякчас і на віки вічні. Амінь. 

Кондак, глас  8: Неописане Слово Отче* із тебе, 
Богородице, воплоченням описалося* і, 
осквернений образ у давнє зобразивши,* з 
божественною добротою з'єдинило,* та 
ісповідуючи спасіння,* ділом і словом ми це 
являємо. 

Прокімен, Глас 4 

ВСІ: Благословен єси, Господи, Боже батьків 
наших,* і хвальне і прославлене ім'я Твоє на 
віки.  Стих: Бо праведний єси у всьому, що вчинив 
Ти нам. 

Апостол (До Єв 11,24-26, 32-40; 12,1-2) 

ЧТЕЦЬ: До Євреїв послання  святого апостола 
Павла читання. 

Браття і сестри! Вірою Мойсей, коли був 
виріс, відрікся зватися сином дочки фараона; 
волів радше страждати разом з людом 
Божим, ніж зазнавати дочасно гріховної 
втіхи, бо, дивлячись на нагороду, вважав за 
більше багатство наругу вибраного народу 
від скарбів Єгипту. І що ще скажу? Часу не 
вистачить мені, коли почну розповідати про 
Гедеона, про Варака, про Самсона, про Єфту, 
про Давида й Самуїла та пророків, що вірою 
підбили царства, чинили справедливість, 
обітниць осягнули, загородили пащі левам, 
силу вогню гасили, вістря меча уникали, 
ставали сильні, бувши недолугі, на війні 
проявляли мужність, наскоки чужинців 
відбивали. Жінки діствали своїх померлих, 
які воскрешали. Інші загинули в муках, 
відкинувши визволення, щоб осягнути ліпше 
воскресіння. Інші наруг і бичів зазнали та ще 
й кайданів і в'язниці; їх каменовано, 
розрізувано пилою, брано на допити; вони 
вмирали, мечем забиті; тинялися в овечих та 
козячих шкурах, збідовані, гноблені, 
кривджені; вони, яких світ був невартий, 
блукали пустинями, горами, печерами та 
земними вертепами. І всі вони, дарма що 
мали добре засвідчення вірою, не одержали 
обіцяного, бо Бог зберіг нам щось краще, 
щоб вони не без нас осягли досконалість. 
Тому і ми, маючи навколо себе таку велику 
хмару свідків, відкиньмо всякий тягар і гріх, 
що так легко обмотує, і біжімо витривало до 
змагання, що призначене нам, вдивляючися 
пильно в Ісуса, засновника й завершителя 
віри. 
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Стихи Алилуя 

1. Мойсей і Арон між Його священиками, і 
Самуїл між тими, що Його ім'я прикликають. 
2. Вони Господа прикликали, і Він відповів їм. 

Євангеліє (Від Йоана 1,43-51) 

В той час вирішив Ісус піти в Галилею, і 
найшовши Филипа, мовив до нього: «Іди за 
мною». А був Филип з Витсаїди, з міста 
Андрія та Петра. Зустрів Филип Натанаїла і 
сказав до нього: «Ми найшли того, про якого 
писав Мойсей у законі і пророки -- Ісуса, сина 
Йосифа, з Назарету.» Натанаїл сказав йому: 
«Що доброго може бути з Назарету?» Мовив 
до нього Филип: «Прийди і подивися.» Ісус, 
побачивши, що до нього надходить Натанаїл, 
сказав про нього: «Ось справжній 
Ізраїльтянин, в якому нема лукавства.» 
Натанаїл сказав: «Звідкіль ти мене знаєш?» У 
відповідь Ісус сказав йому: «Перше, ніж 
Филип тебе покликав, я тебе бачив, як ти був 
під смоковницею.» Натанаїл відповів йому: 
«Учителю, ти -- Син Божий, ти - цар Ізраїля.» 
Ісус у відповідь сказав йому: «Тому що я 
мовив до тебе: «Я бачив тебе під 
смоковницею» - віруєш; побачиш більше, ніж 
те.» І сказав до нічого: «Істинно, істинно кажу 
вам: Побачите небеса відкриті і ангелів 
Божих, як вони возходять та сходять на Сина 
Чоловічого.» 

Причасний 

Хваліте Господа з небес,* хваліте Його на 
висотах.* Алилуя, алилуя,* алилуя! 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

ОГОЛОШЕННЯ 

ЧИТЦІ 

Сьогодні, 14-го лютого: 

5:00 пп (суб) – Теодосія Бабей 
9:30 рано (нед) – Люба Любинська 
11:00 рано (нед) – Михайло Печух 

В слідуючу неділю, 21-го лютого: 

5:00 пп (суб) – Андрій Войціховський 
9:30 рано (нед) – Юлія Бойко 
11:00 рано (нед) – Зенон Войновський 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  

МОЛИТВА ЗА ПОМЕРШИХ – Протягом 
Великого Посту, молитимемося за померших 
(сорокоусти) підчас відправи Перед-
освячених Дарів в п’ятницю ввечір (7:00 веч). 
Просимо відновити вашу листу пошерших на 
сорокоусти безпосередньо через церковну 
канцелярію. 

СЛУЖБА ПЕРЕДОСВЯЧЕНИХ ДАРІВ правиться 
що середи о год. 5:30 пп та що п’ятниці о год. 
7:00 веч. під час Великого посту. Служби 
правляться дво-мовно. 

ШОСТИЙ ЧАС – правиться від понеділка до 
п’ятниці, о год. 8:00 рано. 

БРАТСТВО СВ. ЙОСАФАТА – сьогодні 
переводять збірку перед кожною Службою. 
Рівнож, наше братство запрошує всіх на каву 
і солодке з нагоди дня Валентина! 

ЗАГАЛЬНІ ПАРАФІЯЛЬНІ ЗБОРИ – 
відбудуться в понеділок, 7-го вересня, 2016, 
о год. 7:00 вечером, в церковній авдиторії. 
Просимо всіх до участи! 

ДЕНЬ ГЕРОЇВ НЕБЕСНОЇ СОТНІ – Молебень за 
Україну та Панахида в пам’ять героїв 
небесної сотні відправиться в суботу, 20-го 
лютого, 6:00 веч. в церкві св. Юрія, 11305-95А 
вул. Після відправи, коротка мистецька 
програма в церковній залі: перегляд фільму, 
читання віршів. У заході беруть участь 
юнацтво СУМ, ПЛАСТ, хор при парафії св. 
Юрія Переможця, мирянські та громадські 
організації. 

МУЗЕЙ Л.У.К.Ж.К. – відкритий в першу й 
третю неділю місяця. 
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SACRAMENTAL MYSTERIES 

Baptism & Chrismation – for infants and adults: by 
arrangement in advance with one of the priests. 

Marriage – please make an appointment for an interview 
at least six months in advance. 

Confession – prior to and during Sunday Liturgies; also, 
upon request or appointment. 

Anointing of the Sick – for healing and recovery, in all 
cases of surgery and grave illness (spiritual or physical), 
please call one of the priests directly (in emergency 
situations) or the office at 780-422-3181. 

COMMITTEES, PROGRAMS  

Pastoral Council 
Chair: Dan Papirnik 780-474-5193 

Adult Faith Directorate 
(U.C.I.A, Bible Study, Missions, Presentations) 

Director: Ed Hecker 780-483-4707 

Catechetical Directorate 
(Sunday-School, Solemn Communion, Camps) 

Director: Andrea Leader 780-433-6839 

Children’s Choir / Youth Kryllos 
Solomia Babiak 780-457-7071 

St. Josaphat Youth-Disciple Program 
Julia Boyko 780-964-7365 

St. Josaphat Sadochok 780-421-1769 

Mom’s Group 
Kim Bombak 780-695-1507 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Altar Servers (Boys, ages 8 to 17) 
Fr. Michael Bombak 780-885-1507 

Knights of Columbus 
Grand Knight: Greg Warwa 780-483-5810 

St. Josaphat Choir  
Director: Melanie Turgeon 780-243-6208 

Ukrainian Catholic Brotherhood (UCBC) 
President: Ron Zapisocki 780-476-8977 

Ukrainian Catholic Women’s League (UCWLC)  
President: Maxine Zakordonski 780-470-4741 

OTHER FACILITIES 

Cathedral Auditorium 780-424-7505 
St. Josaphat Parish Hall 780-421-9353 
For rentals, please call Jenny at: 780-424-9723 
Verkhovyna Senior’s Home 780-429-3846 
Eparchial Chancery Office 780-424-5496 
St. Michael’s Cemetery 780-424-5493 
 

THIS WEEK: FEB 14-21 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14 

5:00 PM (Sat) – Divine Liturgy (Eng/Ukr) for the 
health and intentions of Angie Kotyk 

9:30 AM (Sun) – Divine Liturgy (Eng) for the 
health and intentions of all parishioners; for the 
repose of +Mary and +John Berezanski 

11 AM (Sun) – Divine Liturgy (Ukr) for all 
parishioners 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15 

8 AM – Sixth Hour & Holy Communion 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 

8 AM – Sixth Hour & Holy Communion 

10 AM – Liturgy at Shepherd’s Care (Kensington) 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

8 AM – Sixth Hour & Holy Communion 

5:30 PM – Liturgy of the Pre-Sanctified Gifts; for 
the intentions of all parishioners; for the repose 
of the deceased members of the Palischuk 
family 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18 

8 AM – Sixth Hour & Holy Communion 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19 

8 AM – Sixth Hour & Holy Communion 

7 PM – Liturgy of the Pre-Sanctified Gifts and 
Remembrance of the Departed (Sorokousty) 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20 

9 AM – Divine Liturgy for +Walter Sorochuk 
(Memorial Liturgy) 

4 PM – Great Vespers 

5 PM – Divine Liturgy for the intentions of all 
parishioners 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21 

7:30 AM – Great Matins 

9:30 AM (Sun) – Divine Liturgy (Eng) for the 
health and intentions of all parishioners;  

11 AM (Sun) – Divine Liturgy (Ukr) for all 
parishioners 
 


